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DOES YOUR BASEMENT
or CELLAR LEAK?
NO EXCAVATING
1-800-215-0537

CALL THE OLD CELLAR MAN NOW!

every day the calf got a little better. We didn’t
expect him to live, but we thought we’d give it
a try.”

Gilliam said Shockley’s commitment to
saving the calf made for an extremely rare
opportunity for more than 50 veterinary
medicine students to learn about neonatal
care. Typically, such intensive care for a food
animal is cost prohibitive.

“To treat Norman we had to borrow
equipment normally used in the care of
patients in the equine and small animal
clinics of the teaching hospital,” Gilliam said.
“Combined efforts throughout the teaching
hospital of several doctors, many students
and our technical staff made this case
successful, but only because of the
investment and commitment of the owner
were we able to do it.” 

“We’re grateful to the owner because this
was an outstanding opportunity for upwards
of 50 students on rotations, and maybe more,
to learn how to evaluate blood work and
radiographs and make decisions about
changing medications and therapies on a
daily basis to adjust to an animal’s changing
conditions,” Gilliam said. “And more
importantly, we’ve learned from this case that

Above: This Sept.1 photo shows Norman the calf upon his
admittance to the teaching hospital. Born the previous day on
the Poteau ranch of Monte Shockley Jr., the calf weighed just
26 pounds and was not expected to survive.

Right: In a current photo, the calf OSU veterinary students
nicknamed Norman gets a scratch from its primary physician,
Dr. John Gilliam, a resident in the large animal clinic at OSU’s
Boren Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital. Calves born more

than two weeks premature rarely survive, but under the care of
the teaching hospital doctors, technical staff and students, the
purebred Hereford overcame numerous ailments resulting from
its being born two months early.
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CUTS
DOWN AND
CHOPS tall field
grass, weeds, even
saplings up to 2-1/2" thick!

RECLAIMS pastures, meadows,
trails, fencelines, woodlots of over-
grown vegetation.

POWERFUL with up to 17 HP...
4 speeds, reverse, lockable differential,
electric clutch, and electric-start!

CONVERTS IN SECONDS
to mow your lawn or throw snow with
optional attachments.

YES! Please send me without obligation your Catalog and
DVD all about the exciting new DR® FIELD and BRUSH
MOWER, including details of models, powered attachments,
factory-direct prices and seasonal savings now in effect.
Name ____________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________

City ________________________State _______ ZIP______________

E-Mail ___________________________________________________
DR® POWER EQUIPMENT, Dept. 53499X
127 Meigs Road, Vergennes, VT  05491
www.DRfieldbrush.com

Improves wildlife habitat,
creates wildflower 
meadows, woodlots free of
underbrush, builds trails,
restores pastures!

For Free Details Call TOLL-FREE
1-800-752-6300

© 2006 CHP, Inc.

FOK

RECLAIM OVERGROWN LAND
– WITH THE AMAZING DR®

FIELD AND BRUSH MOWER!

Pre-Season

Savings Now

in Effect!

Pre-Season

Savings Now

in Effect!

it’s possible for a calf to be born this
prematurely and survive.”

Norman’s addition to the annals of
veterinary medical journals remains to be
seen, but the calf is already famous. 

“Everybody in town we know is dying to see
him,” Shockley said. “We’ll continue to keep
him tame and break him to lead, and he’s out
of a great sire so he may even become a show
animal someday.”

Ask business owners “What is the major
limiting factor for small business?” and
the answer will most likely be money.

Whether it is for inventory, payroll, purchasing
equipment, expansion or paying taxes,
businesses require capital on hand.

Working capital can be difficult for any
business to maintain.  With so many potential
expenses straining your cash flow, securing
short-term financing can allow businesses to
survive and flourish in times of financial
pressure according to the United States Small
Business Administration (SBA).  

The SBA suggests that business owners
have a short-term financing solution in the
event that sales suddenly decrease, seasonal
trends adversely affect a business, new
equipment needs to be purchased or if a
major cash expenditure arises.  Popular short-
term financing solutions can include short-
term loans, collateral borrowing and business
lines of credit.

Short-term loans usually require
repayment within 60 to 90 days.  Loans can
be renewed, in whole or in part, on the due
date, provided that the borrower has lived up
to the obligations of the original agreement
and the business continues to be a favorable
lending risk.

With collateral borrowing, the borrower
pledges certain assets as collateral to
protect the lender in case of default on the
loan or failure of the business.  If the
business defaults on the loan through failure
to meet interest obligations or principal
repayments, the lender assumes ownership
of the collateral.

Lines of credit provide a business access to
capital with a maximum borrowing amount

Short-term business
financing options
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pre-determined by the credit line issuer.  This
credit line can be accessed multiple times,
and payments can be spread out for longer
periods.  In addition, the business only pays
interest on the actual amount borrowed, not
the entire line of credit available.  When a
business has a need for short-term financing
and the amount needed fluctuates from time
to time, a line of credit is a good option.  

Farm Bureau Bank’s business line of credit
gives your business the opportunity to have a
short-term financing solution whenever your
business needs it.  It features an unsecured
line of credit up to $100,000, convenient
access through a Visa® Business Card,
convenience checks and telephone transfers,
great rates as low as the U.S. Prime Rate and
no annual fee.  

In addition, Farm Bureau Bank’s business
line of credit also has built in advantages
through Visa Benefits such as Extended
Warranty, Purchase Protection and a year-end
account summary for easy purchase tracking.

Help your business help itself.  For more
information about a business line of credit
through Farm Bureau Bank, or to apply, visit
www.farmbureaubank.com or contact a
Personal Banker at 1-800-492-FARM (3276).

We Sell:
Easley Grill Guards

CPL Toolboxes

Westin Pipe Steps

OSBORN
PICK-UP ACCESSORIES

405-381-4491
www.osbornpickup.com

• an Oklahoma farmer-owned business •

Pick up in Tuttle, OK
or let us ship to your door
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As part of their continuing commitment to
both the environment and the education of
Oklahoma’s children, Canadian County Farm
Bureau, the Samuel Robert Nobel Foundation
and East Canadian Conservation District
donated “Out of the Dust” conservation
history books to El Reno, Union City,
Piedmont, Okarche, Banner, Riverside and
Yukon Schools as well as Sacred Heart and
St. John Nepomuk. The book chronicles the
history of conservation in Oklahoma.
Canadian County Farm Bureau President Ray
Bornemann, right, presents the book here to
Banner School Librarian Denise Faulkner.
Also pictured are East Canadian County
Conservation District Chairman Pamela
Mach, far left, and Cindy Manning, Banner
School secretary.

BOOK DONATION 
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GRILLED TENDERLOIN WITH 
GARLIC-CILANTRO BUTTER
• 1-1/2 pounds pork tenderloin
• 1/4 cup roasted garlic and oil (recipe follows)

• 1/2 cup olive oil
• 1/4 bunch fresh cilantro, chopped
• 3 tablespoons lime juice
• Freshly ground pepper
Cashew Rice (recipe follows)

Garlic-Cilantro Butter (recipe follows)

Cut tenderloins crosswise into 1-inch pieces and flatten slightly.
Combine next five ingredients; marinate pork in mixture 4 hours, refrigerated.
Remove pork from marinade; panbroil in heavy skillet over medium-high heat 2
to 3 minutes per side. Serve atop Cashew Rice; top each serving with 1 teaspoon
of Garlic-Cilantro Butter.
Roasted Garlic: Place 12 peeled garlic cloves in small baking dish. Cover with
olive oil. Bake at 350 degrees F. for 45 minutes until garlic is soft.
Cashew Rice: To hot rice cooked, stir in 1 teaspoon grated ginger, sauteed green
onion and garlic, and 1/2 cup cashews.
Garlic-Cilantro Butter: Process together 1/2 pound butter, 1/4 cup fresh cilantro
and 2 tablespoons EACH roasted garlic and lime juice.
Servings: 6, Preparation Time: 25 minutes, Cooking Time: 10 minutes
Nutrient Information per Serving: Calories: 426, Sodium: 185 mg, Protein: 29 gm, 
Cholesterol: 83 mg, Fat: 19 gm

PORTERHOUSE PARADISE 
• 1 (2-3 lb.) Certified Angus Beef ®   

Porterhouse steak
• Salt and pepper
Garnish:
• 2 cups mixed, cooked pinto, kidney, lima 

beans and black-eyed peas
• 1 cup prepared barbecue sauce
• 4 ears corn, grilled Gaufrette potatoes sliced 

from two large Idaho potatoes
• 8 pods okra, steamed
Cornmeal Mush:
• 1 cup water
• 1 cup milk
• 1 cup yellow cornmeal
• Salt and pepper to taste

For the beef, season with salt and pepper and sear on a grill for 5 minutes each
side. Finish cooking in a 350º F oven for 15 minutes. Let rest at least 10 minutes
after cooking and keep warm.

For the garnish, combine bean mixture with barbecue sauce. Grill corn and
deep-fry potatoes until crisp. Make a slit in okra and remove seeds.

For the cornmeal mush, bring water and milk to a boil. Reduce heat and add
corn meal. Let simmer 5 minutes and cook until thickened. Season with salt and
pepper. Stuff okra pods with this mixture.

To serve, slice steak into 2 portions and arrange on platter with garnish of
vegetables.

Kitchen
Country

Alfalfa County Farm Bureau members
Steve and Mindi Clark of Byron recently
attended the CHS New Leader Institute in
Minneapolis, Minn., to learn how their
involvement in their cooperative and
community can help advance agriculture and
strengthen rural America.

The Clarks represented Burlington
Cooperative Association, Burlington, at the
CHS New Leader Institute, held in
conjunction with the regional cooperative’s
annual meeting Dec. 29. The Clarks were
among more than 100 participants from 15
states and one Canadian province who
attended the institute. The program’s goal is
to build leadership skills in individuals who
show promise as future leaders in their rural
communities.

During the four-day institute participants
examined in-depth
issues and challenges
facing cooperatives,
agriculture and rural
America. 

Participants heard
from three leading
authorities on
agriculture and
cooperatives during
Institute workshop
sessions. Presenters
included Mark
Mayfield, former
National FFA
president, who
discussed leadership in the cooperative and
community.  Dr. Barry Flinchbaugh, Kansas
State University, reviewed leadership roles in
the global marketplace. In addition, Jim Whitt,
Professional Speakers Network, shared how to
succeed in today’s agricultural industry.

CHS Inc. is a diversified energy, grains and
foods company committed to providing the
essential resources that enrich lives. The
Fortune 500 company is owned by farmers,
ranchers and cooperatives, and provides
products and services ranging from grain
marketing to food processing.

Clarks join emerging
leaders at CHS New
Leader Institute

Mindi and Steve Clark
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’89 Ford F150 XLT Lariat regular cab, 302, AOD, runs

and drives, needs engine work, 159K, $1,250 OBO.

580-614-1773.

’62 Impala 2-door hardtop, run and drive, $5,500; ’72

Pontiac Lemans 2-door hardtop w/bucket seats,

console, 350 V-8, power and air, $4,800. 405-672-0048,

882-9208 cell.

’95 Chevy 1-ton, 10-ft. flatbed, 454 engine, 5-speed

transmission, good tires, 93K, box under bed, $5,800

OBO. 405-381-6237 after 6 p.m.

’51 GMC pickup for restoration, $3,000 OBO; ’77 Twilite

28-ft. 5th wheel trailer, needs some work, $1,200.

405-260-1924.

’75 Corvette Stingray, all numbers match, re-built

engine, 1,000 miles, T-tops, burgundy, excellent

condition, new paint, $12,000. 918-687-1935.

’68 Chevy Impala 2-door, straight body, good glass,

needs 327 motor and lots of work, $650. 580-367-2134.

’63 Ford Thunderbird, title and tag, running when

parked, looks good, $4,900. Shawnee, 405-273-4467.

Cash for cars, trucks and motorcycles, any condition.

405-410-9307.

’83 Volkswagon Vanagon, $1,300, runs fine, looks good.

918-407-5600.

’79 Lincoln Mark V Cartier Continental, 21,000 miles.

918-473-026, 843-0039 cell.

’98 Buick Riveria coupe, super charged 2800 V-6, 4-

speed w/overdrive, slate green pearl, taupe leather

bucket seats, every feature, 27 MPG highway, Michelin

tires, 78K, factory clean, non-smoker, $8,500. 580-265-4255.

’74 Rolls Royce blue w/light blue top, 84K, $14,000 OBO,

must sell. 580-332-0957, 421-3382.

Several old vehicles, 9-ft. drag NH swather, posthole

diggers. 580-938-2729.

’52 Chevy 5-window pickup, body good, extra engine

234, glass good, good interior, $4,500. 580-563-9470.

’50 Ford coupe, runs great, looks great. 918-962-2064.

’73 Ford F600 flatbed dump truck, gas V8, 16-ft. steel

bed, $1,500.  580-255-0734 after 5 p.m.

Natural gas powered cars, trucks – drive for $1.20 per

gallon or free with our gas well. Priced from $2,900.

Russ Casey, 98-733-4887.

’93 black Lincoln Towncar, signature series, leather,

new tires & shocks, well kept, $4,000. 580-492-5341.

’71 Olds 88 2-door convertible, body in good condition,

motor very good condition. 918-542-8845, 784-2544.

Two ’80 Yamaha Maxium 4-cyl. 550cc, 12K, 6K; ’79

Suzuki 750cc, 4-cyl., 8K, motorcycle; 2 go-carts, 1- and

2-seater, year old; all $4,000 or trade. 405-447-0464.

’81 Ford 1-ton, 400 V8 engine, auto trans., 6 good tires,

Stahl utility bed, cruise, running boards, electric brake,

$1,250. 580-654-1477.

’95 Kenworth T-600 OTR, Detroit engine, autumn red,

double bunk, microwave, refrigerator, new tires,

$22,000. 580-875-3088.

’48 Ford F5 COE to be restored, not running, flathead 8-

cylinder engine, 4-speed trans., $1,450. 580-654-1477.

#1 Herbicide applicator for weed control. All sizes

available. Recovers in stock. ATV mounting
bracket, Quality carts and Peacock foam marker.
www.acrsales.com or 1-800-544-1546 or 405-321-7843.
Calf squeeze chute/tilt table, would also work for goats,

$150. 405-990-5679.

’60 Trojan road grader powered by Farmall, ready to

work, very nice, $2,000 OBO. 405-382-2698.

Anhydrous applicator for use on Bermuda sod or other

sod applications; 7-ft. chisel. 405-275-4243.

Kubota tractor L3750, ft. loader, 4x4, 151 hours, 6-ft.

mower, plow, reversing blade, $18,500 OBO; HD

Nostalgia, 6300 mi., $16,780 OBO; Honda 1800

Goldwing, 7.5K, $16,900; Wheel Horse C160 garden

tractor, 1-owner, $1,000.  580-762-3932.

JD 14-ft. rotary hoe, $450; JD 4-row 494 A corn planter,

$250; 5 HP garden tiller, starts right up, ready to go,

$175. 918-366-2403.

’60 801 Ford tractor w/front end loader, 40 HP, 3-point,

12-volt, recent paint, new gauges, $4,500. 405-382-1642.

Can email photos.

2 Ford engines – 172 ci, fits 800, 801, 4000 tractors and

other applications; 1 w/new O.H., other good condition,

$1,695, $1,295. Guthrie, 405-282-3147.

50-ton 3-axle dovetail lowboy, 102 inches wide; Belarus

diesel tractor, 85 HP, like new; Vermeer tree spade, like

new, used very little. 580-983-2453.

300-gallon steel nurse tank used for liquid feed, on

skids, fits in pickup, rural fire dept. inquiries welcome,

$300 OBO. 918-440-6448.

70 series JD tractor to be restored, $2,000; JD B tractor

for parts, $500. 918-650-2152.

880 Oliver tractor, Wheatland front end loader, 3-

point hitch, LP gas, runs good, good rubber, shedded.

405-547-6190.

2 tractor tires, 15.5x38x6PR w/tubes; also 2 tires,

7.50x18 front tires, all old but sound, $100 takes all.

405-377-9800.

JD 7000 4-row planter, 38-inch spacing, $2,000 OBO.

405-459-6200,

8-inch irrigation pump, 6-cylinder 90 HP Guetz

diesel motor, on trailer, great for lake or river, $4,000.

405-224-7095.

Mitsubishi (Case) turbo-diesel tractor, 48 HP, 4WD, ps,

12-speed shuttle, 4-speed PTO, low hours, new engine,

very clean, w/5-ft. rototiller, $7,950. Edmond, 405-348-4469.

’40 JD Model B general purpose tractor w/PTO,

excellent condition, $3,200.  918-261-1203.

IHC Super C; IHC 300 utility; C Farmall, IHC Super C

w/new paint and belly mower; 200 Farmall WF 2-point,

new paint, new seat, new tires. 918-352-2966.

Gooseneck stock trailer, 22x6, metal top, 8-bolt hubs,

brand new treated 2x6 floor, ready to work, $1,750.

405-375-5484.

18.4x38 set of duals, $1,500; 8-ft. dozer blade, frame and

cylinder, $1,100. 405-715-5873 evenings, 830-4012 days.

Ford 4610 diesel tractor, 54 HP, 3 hydraulic, new tires,

canopy, low hours, $9,000; JD 467 4x6 baler, mega wide

pickup, net, hydraulic pickup lift, high moisture kit,

$17,500. 405-850-1005.

Ferguson 30 gas, MF 35 diesel, $18,000 each; B model

Allis, Case, 340 IHC needs work, 2010 JD, gas, WLdR, no

PTO, $4,800; engine parts for 2010 JD. 405-391-3688.

Mid ’40s H Farmall tractor, good tires, restorable.

580-446-5434.

Texas Longhorn cattle, solid black bulls, also cows,

cow/calf pairs, heifers, colorful yearling bulls. Lots of

color, big horns in our herd.  580-295-2626.

Well broke sorrel mare, 15 hands, asking $1,200, will

consider any offer. 405-447-1682, 899-4238.

Beefmaster bulls, females developed on forage to

perform in real world. Practical cattle with proven

performance. Simon Creek Beefmasters, 580-668-2523.

Breed to a proven sire. I’m Genuine Gold, ’99 Palomino

reserve world champion, his babies are winners.

580-299-3314.

Peruvian horses – world’s smoothest ride. Beautiful

Palomino gelding, bright red filly, lots of chrome,

excellent bloodlines, $3,000 up.  405-799-7070.

Big, stout Limousin bulls. Low birth wts., gentle,

growthy. Kusel bulls have won more gain tests

nationwide than any Limousin herd. Fancy show

calves, bred cows and pairs. John Kusel, Kusel

Limousins, Ft. Cobb, 405-643-2884.

Reg. and commercial Angus bulls, good bloodlines,

calving ease. L7 Angus, 405-222-3756.

Board-A-Cow: complete year round care for 25 to 50

head. NRHC, Inc., 918-967-8435.

12-year-old gelding, 3-D barrel horse, Easy Jet bred,

$7,000; also 4-year-old mare, Dash for Cash on top,

Easily Smashed bottom, $5,000 OBO. 918-723-3804.

Team of 2-year-old Perchron geldings, works good,

$2,500; 2 6-month-old App colts, 1 stud, 1 filly, red and

white, $350 each. 405-547-1253.

Dispersal sale – broodmares, yearlings, 2-, 3- and 4-year-

old Thoroughbreds. Registered in Okla-Bred Race

Program. 580-338-6430, leave message.

Registered black Limousin bulls, all polled, some

homozygous, very gentle, low birth weights, yearling

bulls, some older. 580-868-2256.

Very small painted pony, great with small children, very

gentle, $1,000 firm. 580-456-9933.

Quail, pheasant, chukar, wild turkey, wild mallards.

Chicks and eggs. Call for your order. J&P Gamebird

Farm, 580-795-7089.

Horse training – calf roping, colt starting, team roping,

general horsemanship, references available. Alva,

580-748-1811.

Reg. Beefmaster bulls, show heifers and cows, great

pedigrees/bloodlines, many are polled, red, dunn,

paints. You can see many that we have to offer at

doubledeucebeefmasters.com or Double Deuce

Beefmasters, 918-253-8680.

Appaloosa mare foaled March 2000. Green broke, sorrel

w/streak face, never bred, sire Zevis Scooter Bug by Zevi

and Tubelo Bug, dam Get Physical Heady by Get

Physical TB and Heady AQHA, would make good

broodmare or trail riding horse, $1,500. Phyllis

Holcomb, 918-367-5892, 752-4755.

Palomino, own son of Highbrow Hickory, at stud, $500

fee, plus mare care. Horse breaking, training, showing.

580-582-6369, 819-2438 cell.

Horse services, farrier and training, licensed and

FARM EQUIPMENT

AUTOMOTIVE

LIVESTOCK

Classifieds
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experienced. Robert, 405-808-1255, 567-1656,

cowboyfarrierservices@yahoo.com

Green broke bay gelding, $450. Christy, 405-932-5029.

10 Boer does, top quality, red heads, $1,500. Others

available. Running with full blood buck. Henryetta,

918-652-2860.

Double Tough Harlan, triple bred Harlan buckskin

stallion, $400 fee, l.f.g. kbarger@cowboy.net, 918-762-3769.

Serviceable age Angus, black polled Limousin, Maine

bulls will F.T. 1-row 3-point cultivator, 3-point blade,

1,000-gallon water tank on semi trailer, does not leak.

405-381-4307.

AQHA 6-year-old blue roan mare, broke, sweet, gentle,

14.3 hands, started on barrels, calf roping, not cow shy.

Speedy Glow, Top Moon, Power Nick, Balwy King.

Colbert, 580-296-2732.

APHA stallions, mares, ’06 foals to 8 year olds,

black/white, Smooth N Easy, Doc Bar, Dash for Cash

lineage, many choices, fair prices. 405-262-8499.

Horse boarding facility in Kingston, several boarding

options available. 580-564-6247.

Approximately 18 miniature stallions, fillies, mares in

foal, mares. Sentinel, 580-393-4339.

To the man that bought Jackie, the granddaughter of

Two Eyed Jack, please call me to let me know how she’s

doing. 405-785-9130.

3 horses: AQHA 2-year-old blood bay with no markings,

$750; APHA 2-year-old breeding stock dark bay with

star, $750; both have had ground work, trailering

completed; AQHA 3-year-old red dun gelding, own

grandson to Blondies Dude, 30 days professional

training with Johnny Clem of Baxter Springs KS,

outstanding performance prospect, $1,750. Robert

Hokit, 918-542-0578.

Reg. Polled Hereford bulls, 15 months old; 1 2-year-old;

actual 7 month/2 day weaning weight 797 lbs. 580-332-2468.

10-year-old reg. App. Mare, excellent bloodlines, broke

to ride for mid-level rider, $1,000. 405-872-8342.

Limousin bulls, heifers. Black, red, polled, gentle,

growthy, service age. Hayhook, Lexington, 405-527-

7648, 306-5202.

Miniature horses – AMHR mares, MAHA/AMHR

stallions, pintos and solids, pedigrees, prices, pictures

via email. Prices starting at $800. 918-244-5251 after 5

p.m., nancymayes@wavelinx.net

Registered and commercial Angus bulls. 580-347-3227,

cell 580-821-9904.

3 purebred Suffolk rams, $150 each. 405-454-3896.

45 Corriente cows, most with calves; 20 head ready to

rope. 918-473-6743.

TURTLE & BREAM Traps. Traps that really work.
Free Brochure. Smith Mfg., 5896 Nuthatcher Rd.,
Gilmer, TX 75645 smithmfg@aol.com
Meat Grinders, Cubers, Butcher Supplies, Catalog
$2.00. Home Processor, 4501 Ledan Rd. Ext.,
Gainsville, GA. 30506, 770-535-7381, www.Home-
Processor.Com
SUSPENDERS WITH PATENTED “No-Slip Clip.”
Free Catalog.  800-700-4515, www.suspenders.com
“Tomorrow’s Fuel Today!” Make your own byo-diesel

with “Fuel Matic” for less than $1 a gallon.
Alternative Fuel Systems, Inc., Oklahoma City, OK,
405-842-2759.
Compare our prices before you buy. Carver Monuments.

405-932-4398.

Discounts for Farm Bureau members on professionally

installed seamless aluminum guttering. Choose from

either 5- or 6-inch guttering. Free, no obligation

estimates. 405-760-4038.

Automatic head gate, $150. 405-831-7524.

Fire your boss. Home-based income opportunity. Visit us

online, no obligation, cyberwise.com/letsFLY or 918-685-2484.

Custom machine quilting on a Gammill long arm.

Reasonable prices, three-week turnaround. 580-545-3481.

Stanley Home Products, Fuller Brush. All house

cleaning, personal items, degreasers, germtrol, brooms,

brushes, colognes, lotions, hair brushes, candles, air

fresheners. 580-497-2249.

Ramsey Termite & Pest Control. Weed control, pest

control, termite control, free estimates. Tecumseh,

405-598-2083.

Fishing boat, v-bottom, 14-ft. aluminum, 9.9 HP

Evinrude, trailer, extra clean, $650. Inola, 918-543-6356.

Four spaces in Garden of Everlasting Life, lot 8-C,

spaces 1, 2, 3 & 4, Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens in

OKC. Will sell separately. 580-623-4826.

Antiques: spinning wheel, $175; yarn winder, $175; 3

school house framed pictures, $75 each; dress form,

$150; wicker rocker, $172; clothes dryer, $75; McCullan

saddle, $225; wooden hat rack, $95. 405-454-3420.

Stunning fused glass necklaces made with dichronic

glass, incredible prices @ $30 each or 2 for $50, or 5 for

$100. sveaw@juno.com, 918-592-1614.

32-ft. Voyager pontoon 90 HP, used 5 times, like new, fish

finder, live box, table, stereo. 918-798-0077, 798-2277.

Electric mobile wheel chair, excellent condition,

w/swivel seat, $900. 405-997-5850.

B&S 2 HP motor, horizontal shaft, $75; B&S 7 HP motor,

horizontal shaft w/gear reduction shaft, $200; 6 12-volt

motor starters, best offer. 580-549-6137.

Fuel tanks. Overhead with stand, 2 12,000-gallon, 1

19,000-gallon. 940-632-9550, after 5 p.m. 580-342-6742.

Crabgrass seed, Red River or native, excellent grazing

or hay. Hennessey, 405-853-4388.

Four retired Daddy Long Legs collectible dolls, all

original and signed; saleman’s sampler antique soft, all

very nice. 405-262-7341.

Sewing machines. Brother 1500 quilter w/extension

table, 6x9 sewing area, book, attachments, $950; Pfaff

7570 w/embroidery unit, 6 cards, feet & attachments,

books & video, $1,800; Bernina 830 Record, red

case/cabinet, feet & attachments, $650; Elna Grass-

hopper, green, portable, German, $25; featherweight

cabinet, custom made w/Singer plans, storage; $285; ’30

art deco cabinet fits featherweight or Singer 301, $250;

Singer 301, $200; 580-482-7772.

Cowboy horseshoe coasters, real horseshoes combined

w/leather, border tooled, felt bottom, well made, $7

each or 4 for $25. 405-948-8587.

Paper shell pecan trees, semi dwarf fruit trees, $20

each. Quantity discount, 580-345-2821, 345-2875.

Jim Dryer, dealer D-4D, Antique Mall of Duncan, 920

Main, going out of business, 50% off everything, special

price for total inventory. 580-255-8317.

Advertising razor blades on cards, in boxes, $5 each.

918-476-8729 or 102 N. Vann St., Chouteau 74337.

2.5 HP direct drive air compressor, twin tanks,

48x44x50cm, 2-gallon size, $75, still in box, never used.

918-476-8729.

Large amount of saddle leather scraps, over 200 sq.ft. of
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OZARK
Wonder Grass/Midland 99

DOUBLE YOUR
PRODUCTIVITY OF YOUR LAND

WITH HYBRID BERMUDAS.
Deep rooted, cold, drought tolerant.
Greens up earlier & stays green
longer. Newly developed Bermudas
are the best cost effective forage

1-800-264-5568-05
SPIDER IRRIGATORS AVAILABLE

HIGH PROTEIN

www.bermuda hybrids.net



suede chap leather, reasonable; also store fixtures,

counters, shelves. 580-256-7158.

Dental/medical plans. No waiting periods/deductibles

nationwide. Both include free vision, prescriptions,

chiropractic, save up to 80%. Reps needed, daily pay.

888-706-6423, MyBenefitsPlus.com/40295609.

Snap On 52-inch, 13-drawer toolbox, $2,200 OBO; Snap

On wrench set, sockets, possible trade. 918-637-4484.

Propane tanks: 500-gal. $350, rebuilt $425; 1,000-gal.

rebuilt, $975 w/warranty. Most other sizes available,

also volume and pressure tanks available. 405-375-4189,

blttanks.com

’98 Procraft 180 w/’98 Mariner 150 HP, fish/ski combo,

less than 250 hours. 580-302-1936.

2-man deluxe Bass Buster 10-ft. boat, with or without

40-lb. thrust 5-speed, w/reverse motor; 10-ft. trailer, all

excellent. 580-302-1936.

Stihl chain saw, 16-in. bar, model 031AV, runs but needs

new cord, trigger lock, $75. OKC, 405-751-0933.

’83 Canon AE1 35 mm camera w/extra lens, extras;

headache rack w/bed rails, tool box for LWB; fiberglass

LWB pickup cover. 580-767-8899.

Tiny Beanies, Beanie Babies, Buddies, $1 - $5 each plus

S&H, ’92 and newer only, lots to choose. 918-256-2376,

leave message.

Kelly’s Monuments, best selection in county, low prices,

all work done at shop. 918-652-7248.

Crocheted names, any occasion, $3 per letter w/border,

Christmas, wedding, anniversary. 580-563-9470.

’79 Kingfisher fiberglass boat, 50 HP Evinrude, trolling

motor, trailer w/new tires, exc. cond., $2,000; ’72 14-ft.

DelCraft flat bottom aluminum boat, 7.5 HP Mercury,

w/sep. tk., exc. boat, motor, trailer/new tires, $750. 580-

725-3462, 231-1087.

Sitter P10 kiln w/50+ molds, $200. 580-294-3210.

Paper shredder, basket, $20; new golf bags, cart, carry

type, $40 and up; golf clubs, sets, individuals, $20 and

up. 405-771-2079.

Beautiful old wood dinette table, 4 padded-seat chairs,

top of table inlaid, $350. 580-244-3004.

Nice 15.5-ft. Phantom boat, Dilly trailer, 70 HP Mercury

motor, walk-around console, fish finder, other extras,

$2,000. 405-692-5479.

Parakeet equipment including cages, nest boxes,

feeders, automatic water system, in good condition.

580-875-2813.

Cowboy boots, Rios of Mercedes, size 12.5 AA, $300

OBO. Bob Moore, Lawton, cell 580-695-0331.

Unique large roll-top desk, at least 65 years old, taking

bids. 918-676-9969.

Save up to 25 to 50¢ per gallon on your gas and diesel

fuel. Go to gasprofits.com/rodg rodg57@yahoo.co.

918-652-7542.

Claw foot bathtub, $150. 405-865-2337.

J.C. Higgins automatic shotgun in good condition, $185.

918-723-4603.

10-inch Meade Dobsonian telescope; antique electric

nutcracker. 580-234-9585.

2 removable 5th wheel hitches, 12K and 15K; 2 12-volt

retractable hose reels, approximately 150 ft. of 1/2-inch

hose on each reel; stainless steel valves & fairlands,

ready to use. 405-410-8881, 282-0949, 260-5464.

Double red metal bunk beds, twin size at the top, full

size at the bottom; youth “Trick” bicycle; house in

Seminole, 4 lots. 405-395-9213.

Do you have a pair of boots you don’t know what to do

with? Maybe dad’s or grandpa’s? How about a purse for

your or your mom? Karla Dimick, 405-85-9210.

English Bulldogs, registered, good bloodlines,

beautiful, smart, loving, home raised, perfect

companions. 918-473-6743.

AKC Dachshund pups. All colors including brindles,

dapples, piebalds in smooth and longhair.

GoLuckyDachshunds.com, 580-369-5214.

AKC German Shepherd pups, stud service. 100%

European bloodlines, parents hip certified, shots/wormed.

Photos at brushcreekkennels.com, 877-372-8990.

UKC Jack Russell Terrier pups, best all-around dog, great

w/kids, super smart, easy to train, great indoors or out.

918-479-8395.

5 factory made cages for parrots/smaller pet birds; 1 very

large parakeet cage still in box. Very good buys, call for

details. 918-543-8447.

Beautiful lake view property off Lake Road at 29 Post

Office Rd., Shawnee, with 1,584 sq.ft., 2-bath, 2-

bedroom home on _ acre corner lot w/above ground

pool and deck, large garage and shop building. 405-964-

2124, 275-5771.

2.58 acres, eastern Oklahoma, near Pine Creek Lake in

McCurtain County, electric close, good roads. 405-273-1659.

Building lot near Lake Texoma, gated community,

would consider trade. 405-615-0267.

Tri-city area, 3-bedroom, 2-bath, 1,700 sq.ft., 1-acre lot,

2-car garage, $133,900. Gerald. 405-409-0202.

Rose, OK – 140 timbered acres, 3-bedroom, 2-bath

doublewide, 4-stall custom-built horse barn, secluded

w/view. Patsy, American Realty, 918-825-7476.

Beautiful bed and breakfast in western OK. Ready for

new owners. Westernokrealty.com, 580-497-6831.

37 acres w/3-bedroom, 2-bath brick home, wrap-around

porch, 2-car carport, pond, creek, corral, beautiful

setting, near I-40, $149,900. 918-623-1189.

Indoor roping arena, home, horse facility at Muldrow,

$80,0000. 918-427-6786, 479-650-0516.

3-bedroom, 1 _-bath mobile home on Lake Eufaula at

McKee Cove w/deck patio, 12x14 storage building, exc.

condition, easy access to water, $35,000. 405-878-0104.

Belize opportunity – 51 acres w/4-bedroom unfinished

cinder block house, 7 miles from Mayaduine, forested

w/large pond or lake, 15 miles from airport. 580-772-5408.

5 acres Silverridge Addition, Memorial & Cemetery

Rd., Piedmont schools, Canadian County, $25,000.

405-227-9117.

3 1/2 lots in Braman, suitable for trailer or home, pecan

tree, old house torn down. 580-765-4229.

3 time-shares for sale by owner, floating time (go any

time), Hot Springs Village, AR, and Branson, MO.

918-456-5333.

Out-of-state owner must sell 60 lots at Lake Eufaula.

Surveyed, clear title, taxes paid, take all. Ed, 253-531-9494.

Eufaula Lake lots – low down, low payments, some

w/utilities, a few w/lake front, lake view available. No

credit check necessary. 918-689-7477.

Lake Tenkiller, _ mile from state park, 1-room block

cabin on .33 acre, abstract, survey current, $40,000.

918-696-3859.

60-acre farm stead w/nice 2,000 sq.ft. home, barn, shop,

implement shed, 32x400 older steel truss chicken

house, pasture, pond, some timber in Adair County. C-

21 Farm & Home, 918-696-6295.

1- and 2-bedroom condos w/granite counter tops, all

major appliances including washer and dryer, 3-

bedroom duplexes, single family homes in Langley, just

minutes from Grand Lake. Phil Sinor, 918-231-9000.

40 acres in Arkansas, absolutely beautiful view, hunters’

paradise, $1,999/acre; 38 acres in Arkansas, all utilities,

small pond, beautiful view, good roads, $2,500/acre.

405-612-4938.

Beautiful 3-bedroom, 2-bath 1,620 sq.ft. modular home

on permanent brick foundation, 2-car garage, porch,

patio, storage bldg., owner-realtor. 918-931-9434.

3-bedroom, 1.5-bath, stove, frig., W&D, 1 acre rural,

trees, fenced, deck, 16x30 pole barn, 3 N. of Port Catoosa

on Keetonville Rd., $65,000. 918-697-1881, 697-1774.

Keller Williams Realty – call for market analysis on your

home. Homes, land in OKC metro. Joanna Haley, 405-

570-2337, www.oklacityhouses.com

FSBO nice 4/2 MH on 1.92 acres, $93,500. For more info,

www.fsbo.com listing 80847, or 405-386-5164. 

Hobbs, NM, completed remodeled 1,700 sq.ft. 2- or 3-

bedroom, 2-bath w/den, dining room, utility room, big

walk-in closet, covered screened patio, fireplace, total

electric, completely landscaped, 24x48 shop, $142,500.

505-492-1822, 918-622-4020.

312 acres MOL, large pond, barn, corral, north of Stroud

on Hwy. 99, $348,000. Carl Martin, Realty Plus, 405-258-0857.

Recreational retreat, 45+ acres MOL of woods, wildlife

with nice pond, located off Hwy. 177, $82,000.  Darla

Beeby, Realty Plus, 405-258-0857.

Beautiful lake view property (off Lake Road at 39 Post

Office Lane, Shawnee) w/1,539 sq.ft. 3-bedroom, 2-bath

home on half acre corner lot w/above ground pool and

deck, large garage/shop building. 405-275-5771, 964-3124.

Just south of Bixby, 2.25 wooded acres MOL w/3-

bedroom, 2-bath manufactured home built in ’00 w/2-

car attached carport/garage, home has brilliant

masonry exterior veneer w/brick charcoaler/smoker on

front lawn, $49,000.  918-366-7444.

8-ft. cab over camper, completely rebuilt by R.V. dealer,

new roof, ceiling, wiring, 2-way water, ref., A/C, new

upholstery, very good, fits most ’96 and older pickups, _

or _ ton with single leaf overhead, $2,450. 580-228-3227.

’94 Pursuit MH, 30-ft., 454 Chevy, 51K, sleeps 6, fully

self-contained, $12,500. 405-381-2434.

’93 24-ft. Dutchman travel trailer, sleeps 6, microwave,

stereo, built-in stabilizing jacks, central heat & air, very

clean, excellent condition, $6,750. 405-390-2148, 740-6447.

’00 Luxury by Design 44-ft. travel trailer with S/L, AC-

gas heat, washer, dryer, refrig., gas range, tub & shower,

like new, all household equipment, $17,000. 580-925-2221.
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’94 Gulfstream Ford motor home; ’95 Coachman pull

trailer, both fully equipped, excellent condition, pop-up

camp trailer. 580-927-9983.

’00 Clayton doublewide mobile home, to be moved, 28

wide by 48 long, total electric, 3-bedroom, 2 full baths,

sink & dishwasher in island, $33,500. 580-925-2677.

’95 Skyline 3-bedroom, 2-bath doublewide to be moved,

$18,000. 405-245-0111.

’00 Springdale by Keystone 25.5-ft. slideout, bunk beds,

queen, sleeps 8, very nice, $9,500. Custer City, 580-593-

2308, leave message or after 5 p.m.

’98 Coleman Natchez model pop-up camper, AC, ref.,

dining slide, king beds, sleeps 8, excellent condition,

$5,000. 918-733-2373, 360-9083.

I BUY BLACKSMITHING TOOLS AND
EQUIPMENT. MIKE GEORGE, 1227 4TH ST.,
ALVA, OK 73717, 580-327-5235.

WANTED OLDER VEHICLES, CARS, PICKUPS,
VANS, WAGONS, 1900s THRU 1960s, GAS PUMPS,
TAGS. 580-658-3739.
WANT TO PURCHASE MINERALS AND OTHER
OIL/GAS INTERESTS. SEND DETAILS TO: P.O.
BOX 13557, DENVER, CO 80201.
Retired man would like to have permission to hunt on

your land. Bill, 405-282-0113.

Collector paying cash for antique fishing lures, tackle,

also wood duck decoys, calls. Troy, 800-287-3057.

Want to buy a long-arm quilting machine w/table and

frame. 580-276-3525.

Want single cylinder, flywheel engines. 918-273-2338,

231-1140.

Anyone with knowledge of Maud Arminda Case Porter

contact us at yahoo.com jp2cAswbell.net fam1ly

Young couple hoping to buy 10 or more acres of prime

soil for vegetable farm within 1 hour of Tulsa. Mike &

Emily, 918-712-9571.

Want to purchase oil, gas mineral rights, producing or

non-producing. 800-687-5882, 580-223-0353.

Collector wants old Case tractors, 600, 700, 800, 900 and

others. Toll free, 888-508-2431.

Family wants to buy scenic recreation land,

recreational vehicle. Mary, 405-787-4873 or email

mary@michaeljcollins.com

Want old petroleum signs, porcelain, plastic or metal;

visible gas pumps; Int. tractors, Cubs, B, H, to restore.

580-639-2776.

Want small parcel with some open land at Daisy, OK,

with utilities, pond, spring, creek, fenced. Send info to

Box 135, Wynnewood 73098.

Want to buy 80 acres or more of recreational land w/wo

minerals. Mary, 405-787-4873 or email

mary@michaeljCollins.com

Want 3 large oak trees removed, for furniture use, will

not pay to remove trees. 405-224-7303.
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Each Farm Bureau member family is limited to ONE free classified ad per issue.
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